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INTRODUCTION 
The basic constituent in the propagation of the fis-
sion process in nuclear rea ctors is uranium. More explicitly, 
uranium enriched in the isotope 235. Reactors may be fueled, 
however, with any one of the heavy elements having a large 
fission cross section and a high ratio of fissions per neutron 
absorption. This limitation leaves only three log ic a l choices, 
either U2 ::3 3 , u235 or Pu239 . Since Pu239 is artificially 
produced by neu~ron capture in u23s and is yet not a commer-
cial reactor fuel, the chemistry of fuel element purification 
is restricted, in this paper, to the isot6pes of uranium. 
Reactor fuel, after a predetermined exposure, must be 
reprocessed regardless of the fuel type. The circumstances 
necessitating fuel removal and reprocessing are different 
for va rious types of reactors. In so~id fuel reactors the 
fuel itself most likely becomes physically damaged and 
changes dimensions before reactivity is limited by the actual 
burnup of fissionable material. Reactors employing homogen-
eous solutions or molten salt suspensions lose their 
ability to sustain the cha in reaction due to the depletion 
of the fissioncble material. In either of the mentioned 
reactor types, or in any chain r eacting nuclear system, the 
accumulation of fission products and non fission capture 
reac tions will continua lly decrease the rea ctivity of the 
system until the concentration of parasitic atoms completely 
poisons the reaction. Characteristically a t this time only 
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a small portion of the fissionable atoms have been utilized 
and the spent fuel still contains a large amount of fission-
a ble material. Therefore, fuel processing must be carried 
out in such a manner that essentially all of the remaining 
fissionable species are recovered. 
Recovery of the fissionable species is hampered by 
the intense radiation of the fission products and heavy 
element buildup. Some 200 separate isotopes hc.ve been 
detected a s primary fissi8n particles and beta decay daughter 
products of the unstable fission pbrticles. These 200 iso-
topes represent about thirty different elements. Since the 
chemistry of ele~ent separation is not dependent upon the 
number of isotopic species, the list of thirty elements can 
be divided into ei3 ht groups for sepa r ation purposes. The 
degree of radioactivity in irradiated fuel is dependent upon 
the length of fuel exposure and the cooling off time a llowed 
before purification is commenced. A one hundred day cool-
ing time a llows ample dec a y of most short lived radioactive 
species and allows equilibrium forma tion of heavy eleme nts 
which a re produced by paras itic capture in the fissionable 
species a nd fertile materia l; even then severa l curies per 
g ram of activity still persists. 
There a re two prima ry reasons for fuel purificati on; 
the se are elimina t i on of p oisons and r e storation of fuel 
physica l properties. Only a few fis s ion p roducts a re severe 
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poisons while others are extreme ly radioactive. These two 
ma in species must be removed while low concentrations of 
the other fission products a re quite tolerable. This 
requires that a r ating as to the objectionability of ea ch 
i sotope must be determined. The ti~e which may be a llowed 
for fuel cooling is limited by the hold up of both fission-
able a nd fertile material. Economic rea sons demand that 
fuel charges continue even when the fuel is not being 
irradiated. An economic ba l a nce is thereby required to 
determine the most desirable time for processing. 
Fuel element purific ation ha s been necessary since 
CP- 1 was cons true ted in the l atter part of \tv orld Wa.r I I; 
howeve r an acceleration of the r eactor program and the 
economic entrance of nuclea r power has taxed the technology 
available for fuel purifictt ion. The methods employed to 
date include ion exchange, . fractional distillation of the 
fluorides, pyrometallurgical techniques, solvent extraction 
and precipita.tion. CPP at Arc'J, Idaho presently purifies 
90% of the United States fuel by the solvent extra btion 
method. If nuclear systems a re to pla y an important role 
in the near future, the fuel cycle cost mu s t be improved. 
The solvent extraction method i s very expensive a nd invites 
i mprovement in cycle costs from any one of the above men-
tioned methods. 
An especially attractive method for ura.nium purifi-
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ca tion lies in the perfection of the aqueous peroxide per-
cipitat ion of uran ium from the uranyl nitrate solution a s 
uranium peroxide. Feed preparation i s i mmense ly s implified 
a nd exceptiona l separation coefficients hav e been obta ined 
for mos t fission products and cladd ing materials. The end 
product is essentially identical to the end product of the 
solvent extraction process ani must be reduced to the met a l 
if metallic elements are required. Uranium di ox ide is 
rapidly repl&cing meta l as a fuel. Uraniuw 1ioxide ~ay be 
dissolved directly in nitric acid to produce the feed and 
uranium peroxide is reduced directly back to uranium diox-
ide above 600°C maldng an extre1:ely simple single stage 
purification cycle. Fuel hold up and cycle time may be 
materially reduced by such a scheme. Achieving the optimum 
cycle proc ess should cut equipment and chemic a l cos t ~nd 
substant i c:.lly reduce purifica tion cycle cos t. 
OBJECTIVES 
Aqueous precipitation of ure.niurr.. as the perox ide has 
been used as a purification procedure since the early days 
of the Manhattan Project. The procedure has successfully 
produced an extremely pure product when handled in small 
batches. Heretofore peroxide precipitation h~ s been util-
ized for relatively pure fuel from gaseous diffusion plents 
or in purifying column extraction product from salvage 
processes. A search of the unclassified literature had 
rendered no information upon the feasibility of separating 
fission products and fuel cladding materia ls by selective 
precipitation of ura nium peroxide. 
The primary objective of this research was to pro-
duce a uranium oxide which is suitable free from nuclear 
poisons so that the uranium may immedia.tely be refo.bric ated 
for use as reactor fuel. The purified product must be 
decontaminated with respect to the radioactive impurities 
so that fuel fabrication may proceed with the us e of stan-
dard fabric a tion techniques. The p roduct of precipit ation , 
uranium peroxide, should settle at a r ate which wil l al low 
a continuous proces s ing method to be e ~ployed. 
A secondary objective was to discover a technique 
which would i mp rove the existing purification procedures 
presently in us e substitutin3 one precipitati on where two 
or more a re presently required . The effect of organic com-
plexing on the settling r a t e of the p recipit ate was studied 
in en effort to i mp rove the t echnology of singl e s t age 
puri fic ation. 
PROCEDURE 
Uranium forms a peroxide which is precipitated by 
the addition of hydrogen peroxide to dilute acid solutions 
of uranyl nitrate. The resultin precipitate may vary in 
color from an orange yellow to a light creamy yellow and 
in texture from a dense crystalline mass which settles 
rapidly to a suspension which is almost colloida l in its 
nature. The basic reaction producing the ~ranium peroxide 
precipitate is: 
The characteristics of the uranium peroxide produced from 
the above reaction a re strongly dependent upon the acidity 
of the solution as is its reversibility. In order to deter-
mine the effect of acidity on the reaction, the pH was held 
constant by the addition of ammonium hydroxide. In the 
course of several hundred standard runs it was determined 
that in addition to pH nine other variables affected the 
characteristics of the precipitate and its purity. They 
are in order of their effect except for the last. 
1. Tempe rature of solution 
2. Uranium concentration 
3. Hyd ro3en pe r ox ide addition rate 
4. Mixing re.te 
5. I mpurity level 
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6. Ammonium hydroxide strength 
7. Digestion time 
8. Hydrogen pe roxide strength 
9. Reagent addition 
Uranyl nitrate f eed solutions a re p repa red by dissolv-
ing U~08 and uranium metal in fifteen normal nitric acid • 
./ 
If the solutions are prepared from recycle batches the 
cycle is: 
U02 (N03 )2 t 2NH40H + H2o2 - uo4 + 2NH4No3 + 2H20 
H2o J uo3+ 2HNor uo3+ 112 o2.i
0000 uo4.-{ 
2NH4N03 + 2H20 
Uranium peroxide may also be dis s olved in hot concentrated 
nitric acid, however &ny orgc=mic reagents present remain in 
solution. 
The first seri es of determinations established the 
effect of pH on u ranium peroxide density and purity. Uranyl 
nitrate solutions containing 250 g r a ms of uranium per liter 
were prepared in 200 ml portions by d issolving uranyl nitrate 
hexahydrate in water. The pH was ad justed by addition of 
14.8 norma l (concentrated) chemically pure amm onium hydrox-
ide . Two fifty ml burets were placed in position a bove the 
400 ml beaker of ura nium s olution. The beaker was placed 
on a ~agne-Stir magnetic mixe r e nd the entire appa r atus 
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wa s located adj acent to a portable Beckma n pH meter. The 
pH wa s mea sured with standa r d ca lomel and gl &s s electrodes. 
See FIJURE 1. 
Hydrogen peroxide was added a t a constant r a te of 
four ml per minute and the pH wa s kept constant by addition 
of concentrated ammonium hydroxide from the adjoining buret. 
Determinations were performed at pH 3.5, 3 .0, 2 .5, 2 .0 and 
1.5 . See FIGURE 2 . This r a nge wa s selected due to the 
formation of ammonium diure.nate a t and above a. pH of 3 .5 
a nd colloid~l uranium perox ide formation a t and below a pH 
of 2 .0. Preliminary chemic al analys is indicated very poor 
purification coefficients for this set of determinations. 
The best purity level is achieved a t a pH of about 2. 2 . ~ 
In an effort to complex iron in the solution) citric 
a nd malonic acids were ~dded. An i mmediate improvement in 
the precipitate cha racteristics and purity level was noted. 
The first set of determinations was reperfor-med with the 
add ition of one gr am of citric and one g r am of ma lonic acid . 
The results caused an additi onal dete r mina tion to be per-
formed a t a pH of 1.0. Thi s l e.st run wa s the only one 
where a colloida l suspe ns ion wa s noted . The runs at 1 . 5 
were marg inal. 
Seve r a l det er~ inat i ons we r e pe rf or med at a pH of 1. 8. 
The uranium perox ide wa s a llowed to settle and the super -
na t ant liquid r emoved by va cuum . The p recip ita t e wa s 
F'IGURE 1 





EFFECT OF pH ON PRECIPITATE DENS ITY 
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washed t wo times with distilled wat er and filtered in a 
~ritted gl as s filt er of fifteen ·to twenty micron porosity. 
A fluorometric analysis of the filtrate yields a typical 
analys is of .01 ppm of uranium. . Emiss ion spectrographic 
analysis of the uranium peroxide cake yielded the following 
results 1n parts per million: (typica l ) 
TABLE I 
Li .1 Be .2 B .2 Na 5 Mg 3 Al 3 Si 1 
K 1 CE:t 2 v 1 
Ni .5 Cu .3 Sr 1 
Or 4 Mn .2 Fe 1.5 Co 2 
Zr 1 Mo .3 Cd .2 Sn 1 
In most case s this represent s a pu rificat ion factor of 103. 
For Mg , Al and Ca purification coe fficients of 104 a r e often 
obtained. 
Variations in citric acid concentration, solution 
tempe r ature and pH at wh i ch the determinations were per-
formed were noted to g ive large differences in t he precipi- · 
t a t e appea r a nce and purity. A bas ic relationship relating 
precipitate density and purity was derived from observation 
of re sults from eight hundred determinations. Precipita -
tions carried out be low a pH of 2 .5 3ive a product· whose 
purity is direct ly related to the uranium peroxide cake 
density and inve r sely proportiona l to the pH of t he 
determination . 
Using the above relationshi p the remainder of the 
research wa s devot ed to the production of dense precipi-
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t ates a t the lowest possible pH. 
Effec~ of Com~lexing Agent Concentration. The first 
analysis in this series was determinat ion of the effect of 
va riation of citric and malonic acids. Fifty gr ams of 
uranyl nitrate was dissol~ed in 300 ml of d istilled water. 
The solution was pl aced in a 400 ml beaker and heated to 
60°0. One gr am of ma lonic acid was added to the solution. 
The pH was adjusted to 2 .0. The s tirring r a t e wa s set at 
6.5 on the Magna - Stir and hydrogen peroxide addition was 
commenced. The pH was maintained a t 2. 0 ± .1 by ammonium 
hydrox ide addition. Eleven ml of 35% hydrogen perox ide was 
added in three minutes and the precipitate was a llowed to 
digest for an add it i one.l three minutes. The p recip it ate 
and soluti on was transf erred to a 500 ml bell top cylinder 
and the settling r ate observed. This proc edure was 
repeated for solutions containing 200 gr ams uranium per 
liter wi th the add ition of .5, 2, 7 and 15 ml of citric 
acid reagent. The observed settl ing r at es indi ca t ed that 
citric reagent addition at t his pH had relatively littl~ 
. 
eff ec t , however the determination with only malonic acid 
failed to settle. The blank run likewise f a iled to settle. 
Evidently citric acid i s required for s atisf&.ct ory precipi-
t ation at t his pH but only small amounts a r e nec essa ry. 
Se e FI'J-URE 3. 
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FI GURE 3 
CITRIC ACID EFFECT ON PRECIPITATE DENSITY 
PRECIPITATION COND ITIONS 
1. pH 2.0 
2. Tempe rature 6o 0 c 
3. 125 gr ams uranium per liter 
4. Four minut es precipit ati ~n time 
5. Concentrated reagents 
6. Settling time t en minut es 
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the uranium density in the precipitat e to the method of 
precipitation is g iven for each set of determinations . The 
volume of precipitate wa s mea sured &fter ten minutes; this 
volume is the reference in calculating the uranium density. 
The density,~ , is: 
( = Uranium~ei3Q~_lll-2£~Ci21t-~iio~ 
Measured volume 
Effect of !em2~rature. The effect of temperature upon 
precipitation of uranium peroxide wa s determined by holding 
nine of the ten va riables const ant and altering temperature. 
The selection of values of the nine variables used was one 
that had given good results in past precipitations but wa s 
near the borderline pH. It was difficult to constantly pro-
duce good precipitates below a pH of 2.0. The s e lected 
range should magnify effects of temperature varia tion. The 
results are shown in FIGURE 4. 
uranium concentra tion i n solution was determined by holding 
all factors constant and prec i pitating the uranium peroxide 
utilizing information ga ined in the first two sets of dete r -
mina tions. Aga in a pH of 2 .0 was chos en for the first set 
of conc entration deter~ inations so that the va riation effects 
would be magnified. See FI1URES 5 a nd 6 . 
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FIGURE 4 
75 
TEMPERATURE EFFECT ON PRECIPITATE DENS ITY 
PRECIPITATION CONDITIONS 
1. pH 2.0 
2 . 165 gr ams uranium per liter 
15 
100 
3. Four minute precipitation time 
4. Concentrated reagents 
5. .2 gr ams citric acid added 
6. Settling time ten minutes 
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FIGURE 5 
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FIGURE 6 
CONCENTRATION EFFECT ON PRECIPITATE DENSITY 
PRECIPITATION COND ITIONS 
1. Temperature 50°C 
2. Four minute precip it e.tion time 
3. Concentrated reagents 
4. One ml citric c:.. cid reagent 
5~ Stirr i ng r at e 6 .5 (Magne -St ir) 
6. Settling time ten minut es 
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variable most seriously affecting uranium pe roxide density 
s.nd purity. Although the precipitate characteristics are 
strongly affected by pH , s e lection of the organic reagent 
and its concentration may be more important as the solution 
acid ity i s increa sed. Kore work will be pe rformed on pH 
effect as the precipitation characteristics develop during 
the course of the experimental program. See FIGURE 7. 
The Eff~ct Qf. E~ggent QQgg_entrat iQ!1• The effect of 
peroxide and ammonium hydrox ide concentration on the 
precipitate density was not distinguishable as long as 
the addition time is ma int a ined nea rly constant. Very slow 
or very fast addition rates resulted in poorer precip i ~ 
t a tions. Very f ast addition r at e s resulted in loca l precipi-
tation of ammonium diuranate which became occluded and wa s 
carried down with the hydroxide impurities. Slow stirring 
rates also result in agglomeration of impurity hydroxides 
while fast stirring rates result in a shearing action which 
breaks up the precipitate. The effect of precipitation 
r ate is a ma j or f actor only ~hen the r ate is very slow or 
very f a st. Te mperature and pH a ffect precipitation rate so 
strongly that they must be investig~t ed simult aneously. 
See FI1URE 8. 
Effect_ of k!2Q2 £¢1~itiog Rate. Addition r ate s f aster 
tha n six ml of 35% hydro~en pe rox ide per minute ca nnot be 










pH of precipitation 
FIGURE 7 
pH EFFECT UPON PRECIPITATE DENSITY 
PRECIPITATION CONDITIONS 
1. Temperature 50°0 
2. 1 25 gr ams ura nium per liter 
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3. Four minute precip itation time 
4. Conc entrated reage nts 
5. Orga nic reage nts a s lis t ed 








Hydrogen peroxide addition rate 
FIGURE 8 
PRECIPITATION RATE EFFECT UPON PRECIPITATE DENSITY 
PRECIPITATION CONDITIONS 
1. pH 2.0 
2. Temperature a s listed 
3. 125 g r ams uranium pe r liter 
4. Four minute precipitation time 
5. Five ml citric acid reagent added 
6. Ten minutes settling time 
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present throughout the precipitate for the six ml per minute 
rate. 
The impurity level affected the precipitation char-
acteristics ~hen those elements which decompose hydrogen 
peroxide, such as iron, are present in concentrations greater 
than approximately 40,000 pa rts per million. Rapid precipi-
tation rates are required for solutions with high impurity 
levels; this coupled with a minimum digestion time ha s 
produced the best precipitates from high impurity solutions. 
In an effort to increase precip it ate density and 
settling r ate, various surface active agents such a s Sepa ran 
I and II have been employed both during and upon completion 
of the precipitation to coagula t e the colloida l pa rticles. 
No appa rent effect was noted; however ma lonic acid in add i-
tion to citric acid gave an increa se in precipitate density 
while exhibiting no effect when used by it se lf. 
By selecting the best results obt a ined in the 
research program, a precip itate density of .37 gr ams of 
uranium per cc wa s obtained by precip itation of uranium 
peroxide with the add ition of citric a cid a nd ma lonic acid . 
A surv ey of pa r ameters producing thi s precip itat e qua lity 
is g iven in TABLE II . Us i n3 t he .37 grams per cc pr ecip i -
t a t e dens ity and det e r mi na tion pH of 2 .0 as a re ference, 
a su r vey of othe r ~oss ibl e uran ium compl ex ing a gent s was 
commenced. Se e F I~URE 9 and FI1URE 10. 
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TABLE II 
PRECIPITATION CHARACT ERISTICS 
·---------------------
pH ............................... 2.0~.1 
Temperature •.••..••.•.•...•••.••• 60°C 
Ura nium concentration ••...••...•. 125 gr ams per liter 
Hydrogen peroxide addition r ate .. 4 ml per minute 
Mixing r ate •.•.•..•..•...•••..••• 6.5 Magna-Stir 
Impurity level (approx imate) .•••• 1500 ppm tot a l i mpuriti es 
Ammonium hydrox ide strength .•.•.• Concentrated ammonium 
hydroxide and distilled 
water 1:1 
Digest i on time ...•..••..•..•••••• 1 minute 
Hydrogen perox ide strength .....•• 17.5% 
Reagents used ....•......•.....•.• 2 g r ams citric acid 
2 g r ams ma lonic acid 
------ -----------------·-------------
---~--------- -------------------- -------- ---------
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~IGURE 9 
EFFECT OF ORGAN IC REA1ENT VARIATION (1) 
24 




' • E'IGURE 10 
EFFECT OF ORGAN IC REAGENT VARI ATION 
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Use of Qther Compl~XiQg ~g~nts. The success with 
polycarboxylic a cids dictates the field of greatest inter-
est. Aromatic compounds were eliminated early in the search 
due to their limited solubility in water and relatively 
neglig ible effect as complexing agents. Alcohols, ketones 
and aldehydes ·were investigated next. The polysubstituted 
reagents gave the best results; however some improvement 
was noticable for additions of each reagent. As expected, 
polyc a rboxylic acids gave the best result s . Small addit ions 
of ita conic a cid showed defipate improvement in precipit ate 
density and quality. The precipitat~ density was steady at 
" 
.39 grams per cc from the solution described in TABLE II. 
The additive reagent which achieved the s ought aft er 
effect was ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA). The 
acid was prepared by addition of concentrated hydrochloric 
acid to a concGntrated solution of the tetra sodium salt of 
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (versene ) . . The acid , 
slightly soluble in cold water, was washed several times 
with dilute hydrochloric acid solution to remove residual 
sod ium. Upon addition to the uran ium nitrate solution EDTA 
was first dissolved and t hen appea rs to coagul at e with the 
uran ium, possibly as a large complex molecule. Stirring 
tends to break up the mass. Several runs were performed 
wi th EDTA addition. 'l' he results of the versene p r ogr am are 
• 
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FIGURE 11 







Tempe r ature 50°C 
125 grams uranium per liter 
Four minute precipit ati on time 
Concentrated reagents 
1 gram EDTA 
Sett ling time ten minutes 
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EDTA beca.me les s soluble as the ac idity of the uran-
ium solution incre~sed. The utility of EDTA below a pH of 
1 .5 was questionabl e although cons i de r able effect was still 
nbticable. An additional d ividend was gained in the u s e of 
EDTA; the p recipitate was s o dense tha t complete settling 
was acc ompl :l.shed in four minut es bather than the ten minutes 
accorded to the bes t precipit ati6ns completed with addition 
of citric acid. See FI~URE 12. 
Add itional precipitations were performed with combin-
ations of organic reagents g iving the best results. The 
combination of one half gr am es.ch of c 1 tric, malonic; 
itaconic acid and EDTA gav e a precipitate density of .48 
grams pe r cc v.rith the settling complete in four minutes. 
The determination variables used for the above prec ipit ation 
a re the s ame a s those used f or the precipit ation at pH of 
1. 6 in FI~URE 11. See FIGURE 12 for results of EDTA and 
multipl e reagent precipit ations. 
Recovery of uo3 • At t he te r mi na ti on of the r esearch 
program , the uranium was recovered from the solutions and 
precipitates and stored as the triox i de . The method for 
converting to the trioxide follows: The p recip it at es v.'ere 
dissolved in bo iling concentrat ed nitric acid. The nitrate 
solut ion was evaporat ed to dryne ss yielding yellow hexahy-
drat e cryst a ls. The hexahydrat e i s pl~ced i n a furna ce and 
dried at l 20 °C for four hours. Ur anium hexahydrat e becomes 
28 
F1IGURE 12 
EFFECT OF ~ULTIPLE REAJENT ADDITION 
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molten above 60°0 with some evolut ion of nitric oxide fumes. 
After the molten uranyl nitrat e solidified, the t emperature 
was raised to 210°0 where conversion to uran ium trioxide 
wa s completed in t wo hours. 
THEORY 
Build-up of radioactive impurities occurs from the 
~ission and parasitic capture of neutrons in uranium 235 
and uranium 238 by the following scheme: 
235 
92U + n 
rca12ture 236 
Co7-barn892u ission _. 
580 barns 
{n,t ) "" 237 ---~- ~ N 237 
6 barns 92U 6.75 days 93 P 
Fp (200%)+2.46 neutrons 
u238 




u239 ~- N 2;9 (\- P 239 
92 -------- 93 p ----~ 94 u 
23.5 min. 56 hours 
Fuel element pro"cessing must be delayed beacuse of induced 
activity of uranium 237 contributing more than allO\vable 
tollerances of gamma radiation. The same statement may be 
made for the shorter half life neptunium 239. Plutonium 
?39 is a valuable fissionable isotope with both a military 
and reactor application which commands a high price when 
extracted from irradiated fuels. Insufficient coolin0 off 
time will allow some loss of thi s isotope. Plutonium is 
important in the separation chemistry of uranium due to the 
chemical similarity and formation of an insoluble perox i de. 
The relative production of fission products is 3 iven 
in FI~URE 13. More than ;oo separate nuclides occur ( ~las­
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FIGURE 13 
I SOT OPE YIELD FROM SLO~I NEUTRON FISSION OF u235 
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Short half lives that these may not be accurately measured. 
Each nuclide exhibits a different problem to cope with in 
sepCJra.tion chemistry. Even though neutrons e.re liberated 
in fission, the average fission product is overly rich in 
neutrons and progresses toward a more stable state by succes-
sive beta dec a y. In most instances, the beta decay is 
accompanied by one or more gamma emissions of various ener-
gies. Other isotopes exhibit an ability to parasitically 
absorb neutrons thereby poisoning the nuclear reaction. The 
relative objectionability of a particular isotope was deter-
mined by weighting the production, radioactivity and neutron 
absorption cross section and combining into one factor. The 
objectionability factor, OF, was computed by the following 
procedure for this research: 
OF = gram.§._of_1soto12~ x log1o-.2..urie~ x lQ.BlO_Q§:rns 
fission gram atom 
An example using Samarium 149 is: 
OF(Sm 149) = .013 X 1 X 4.3 = .056 
Other fission products exhibiting high objectionability 
fe.ctors are given in TABLE III. 
The estimated curie level of one gram of mixed fission 
products is 471 curies. (Benedict, 1957) According to the 
I'" 
above reference, a decont amination factor of 5 x 10° is 
required before the fuel may be reproc essed by ordinary 
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'J:ABLE III 
OBJECTIONABLE FISSION PRODU CTS 





Xenon •... 131, 133, 135 
Neodymium ..... 143, 145 
-




3-adolinium •...•.•.•.••.. 155 
Radioactive Isoto~es 
Krypton ••••••••••••. 85 
Strontium .••.••.• 89, 90 
Yttrium •...••.•. 90, 91 
Zirconium •.•.•..•.•• 95 
Niobium ..•.•••.•..•• 95 
Molybdenum .•.•.•.•.. 99 
Technetium .....•..•• 99 
Ruthenium ..•.• 103, 106 
Rhodium . • • . • . . . • • . • 10.6 
Tellurium ..•••••••• 129 
Iodine ••.••..••••.• 129, 131 
Xenon • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 133 
Cesium .................. 137 
Barium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140 
Lanthanum • • • • • . • • . . . . • • . 140 
Cerium ••••.....•••. 141, 144 
Praseodymium ••••... 143, 144 
Neodymium •...•.••...•••• 147 
Promethium •.•.••..•..•.. 147 
----------================ 
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fabrication techniques. Since the twenty two elements 
listed in TABLE III contribute a lmost a ll of the objection-
able cha r acteristics, the decont am ination pr ogram may be 
tailored to their ren• oval. Of the twenty two elements 
listed, four are gaseous at some pha se of feed prepa r ation 
leaving eighteen remaining elements, five are lanthanides 
and exhibit almost identical chemical cha r acteristics leav-
ing thirteen sepa r ate elements. These thirteen el ements 
may be divided into five groups and treated independently 
a s such. The pe rox i de precip it ation proce s s i s successful 
in removing these g roups in varying r ations. 
Uranium is removed from fission p roducts by precipi -
tation of uranium peroxide from dilute a cid ~elution of 
uranyl nitrate. Some fission products form insoluble 
hydroxides or ammonium complexes in a d ilute acid solution. 
Although the ammonium complexes and hydroxides may be soluble 
at the pH of the precipitation, they are formed locally 
when reaction acid is neutralized by ammonium hydroxide and 
re s i s t dissolution. The heavy uranium peroxide precipitate 
occludes the impurity thereby seriously imparing the purifi-
c a tion coefficient of the occluded group. Various methods 
ma y be employed to break up or prevent form ation of the 
loca l i mpurity precipit a te s ; the s e a re: increa s ed stirring 
r ate, higher temperature, increa sed acidity ' a nd decrease 
of precip itation rate. Each of the above, except temperature, 
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hampers the precipit&tion of uranium. The t wo most effective 
methods of dissolving loc a l impurity precipitates are by 
increasing temperature and decreasing pH. 
Uranium has three stable oxidation states. They a re 
compared with other lanthan ides end actinides in TABLE IV. 
(Seaberg, 1954) The most stable oxidation states of the 
elements listed in TABLE IV are underlined. The expected 
ox idation state of uranium in an oxidizing solution t hen 
is six. The tendency of a g iven atom, ~ ' toward hydrolysis 
for various oxidation states, and within the same chemic a l 
series, increases according to 
A pertinent example is the precipitation of the hexavalent 
uran ium ion, U02, as the diuranate above a pH of 3.6. The 
acidity at which the precipitation of uranium peroxide is 
carried out must be considerably less than 3.6 since cert a in 
tetravalent l anthanides and actinides hydrolyze below uranium. 
The characteristics and pu rity of uranium peroxide 
precipitates a re closely rela t ed to solution acidity. Uran-
ium peroxide, b04, c a rries two molecules of wat er to form 
a s table crystal. Loss of the water of hydration results 
in decomposition of the U04 to a compound U03.5• (Seaborg, 
1954) Tridot (s ame reference) suggests that the uranium 
peroxide should be formulated, (U02 ) 2U08 "9H2o, however due 
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TABLE IV 
LANTHANIDE OXIDATION STATES 
Atom ic number 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 
Element Le, Ce Pr Nd Pm Sm Eu ·3-d Tb Dy 
Oxidation states 
3 3 3 3 3 
4 4 
ACTINIDE OXIDATION STATES 
Atomic number 89 90 91 92 93 
E:! .. ement Ac Th Pa u Np 
' 
Oxidation s tates 2 3 3 3 3 
4 4 4 4 
2 5 2 
6 6 
2 2 
3 3 3 
94 95 96 
Pu Am Cm 











to an almost exact mole to mole ratio of hydrogen peroxide 
to uranium required for precipitation a more pl ausible 
formula viOUld be U04 • 2H20 with a structure 
0 
II 
0 :: U-0 
b/ 
•2H 0 2 
where the peroxide l inkage is t ransferred directly upon 
reaction with the divalent uranyl nitrate complex. 
The effect of solution acidity in the role of uran-
ium peroxide purity is well defined; as the acidity is 
increased hydrolysis of the met al ions in solution decreases. 
Loc al centers of ammonium diurana t e break up more rapidly 
and the i mpurity precipitates are not ca rried down by the 
heavy uranium pricipitate. Uranium, as the pH of the 
solution is decreased below 2 .5, forms a finely divided 
precipitate whi ch resists settling ; when the fine precipi-
t ate is filtered (with d ifficulty ) the impurities a re 
absorbed on the spongy precipitate surfa ces g iving poor 
decont am ination. The effect of ac idity upon the l anthanide 
elements is noted; above a pH of 2 .0 some cloudiness occurs 
u pon add ition of excess hydrogen perox ide. Below a pH 
of 2.0 this cloudy suspension d i ssipates returning the 
clear light yellow solution characteristic of the investi-
gat ed lanth~nides. Upon addit ion of ammonium hydroxide , a 
deep brown precipit a t e occu rs and i s dissipated only when 
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the pH is returned to a value below 2.0. An increa se in 
temperature speeds up disipation of the hydrolyzed 
lanthanides • 
.An increa s e in solution temperature tended to diss i -
pate local formation of hydroxides, thereby preventing 
oc c l usion of impurities in the rapidly settling uranium 
precipitate. The precipitate, in addition to being of 
greater purity, tended to increase in dens ity a s the tem-
perature of the determination wa s increa sed to approximately 
6ooc and then was retarded for higher temperatures. This 
effect is explained by t he formation rate of urani um peroxide 
a nd ma y be compared with the effect of hydrogen peroxide 
addition rates. As the reaction rate is retarded, the num-
ber of precipitate formation centers increases. \hen the 
reaction i s complete, the centers of precip itation no lon5er 
g row; water of hydration becomes attached and the centers do 
not congeal. Above 6o 0 c, t he hydrogen perox ide tended to 
decompose causing visual damage to the precip1tete. The 
concentration of uranium in solution and strength of the 
hydrogen peroxide a l s o effected the precipit ate cha r acteris-
tics by a s i mila r me c hani sm involving crysta l f or mation 
cent e r s . The uranium pe r oxide dihydrat e has a definit e 
c r ys t a l s tructure \\' hen a r ap idly s ettling p recipit at e occurs 
but does not when colloid s i ze pa rticles a re f ormed. 
The appea r anc e of a dee p or a nge calor was notic ed at 
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the end of each determination. This color, a lthough is does 
not pe r sist except locally below a pH of ;.o, i s attribut ed 
to the for·rnation of an a mmonium peruranat e compl ex "' ith a 
formula (NH4 ) 2U04. The color was dissipated r ap idly with 
mixing but serves as an excellent end po int indicator. 
The contribution of organic c ompl exing agent s in 
urani um peroxide precipitation and purification i s one of 
utrno s t importance . In add ition to hold in~ i mpurity i ons 
in solution, the organic complexing agents mat e rial ly 
improved the uranium perox ide precipitate density. 
The tendency of met al ions to form st able compl exes 
in solut i on i s in general d irectly proportiona l to the ionic 
charge and inverse ly p roportiona l to the atomic volume. 
This r e l a tionship coupled with the f act that the actinides 
and l anthan ides contract in volume as the cha r ge i ncreases 
indicate s that both groups tend to complex . Ions which exist 
in solution with greater ionic cha r ges wou l d t end to complex 
more readily, however they a l so tend to hydrolyze and 
generally form ions such as U02. The se ions a l s o may form 
stable complexes and in the inst ance of U02 , behave es if 
the cha r ge is bet ween three and four. The t endency to form 
complexes as the oxidation s t ate of an actinide el ement 
decreases · is: 
for a g iven an ion. 
Examination of the effect of the anion on the com-
plexes formed by a specific cat ion shows a rough simila rity 
between the stability of the complex and the weakness of 
the acid formed by the anion. The anions of' d ibasic a cids 
carry a double negative charge and therefore 3enerally form 
more stable complexes than do singly charged anions. The 
anions of weak organic acids therefore generally form stable 
neutral complexes wit h the actinides and to a lesser degree 
the l anthan ides. 
At low acidities hydrolysis of the actinides increases 
and the normal equilibrium is shifted to the right. Due to 
the hydrolysis of highly charged Dositive · ions in solutions 
of low ac idity, precipitation of a basic salt or a complex 
cation containing one or more hydroxide g roups occurs. This 
precipitate is insoluble in water but frequently remains in 
solution as a colloidal suspension, particularly a t lower 
concentrations. In the presence of anions which form com-
plexes, the tendency for hydrolysis to occur at a g iven 
acidity is decreas ed. 
when the oxidation or reduction process involves a 
chc.. nge in the numbe r of hydrogen i cms, the potentia ls are 
affected by the ac idity of t he solution. Since uranium is 
already in its highest oxidation state in a uranyl nitrate 
solution, the only consideration is keeping other ions in 
solution. Increased ac i d ity tends to make the oxidation 
.q 
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reduction potentia l more positive. lrl·hen oxidation occurs 
the atoms tend to complex and rema in in solution rather 
than form insoluble hydrox i des or colloida l solutions. 
The uranyl ion complexed in solution resists forma -
t ion of uranyl peroxide. As the amount of peroxide is 
increased loc a l centers of crysta line uranium peroxide are 
formed. Once this formation commences, the crystal grows 
rapidly as the uranium perox ide dihydrate. The formation 
of fewer crystal centers allows growth of l e. r ger crysta ls 
a nd provides a denser precipit ate . 
The tetrabasic EDTA forms very stable complexes with 
uranium a llowing formation of l a r ge cryst al centers. The 
complex is probably four uranium atoms pe r EDTA molecule. 
The for mation of a hexadent ate is unlikely due to steric 
hindrance. Excessive addition of organic acids may retard 
u ranium p~roxide formation to such a deg ree that the p rec i pi-
tat ion center effect is l .ost as was evidenced during the 
research program. 
Uranium ha s an orbita l electron configure.tion: 
Sf3, 6dl, 7s 2 • In the hexaval ent state all of the electrons 
a r e utilized. The uranyl ion forms covalent bonds with 
oxygen g iving a probable a rrangement: 
Sf 6 ® o o o o o 
6d 0 0 0 0 0 
7s 0 
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for uo2 • The cornplexing action for complete utilization 
of the cha ract e ristic six complexing number of uranium is 
probably: 
5f @ @ @ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
6d 1\l ~ ~ 0 0 
7s 0 
where the 5f orbit a ls are filled first. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOM~I!ENDAT IONS 
This resea rch program was successful in determining 
the precipitation characteristics of uranium perox ide from 
dilute acid soluti~ns of uranyl nitrate. Since the precipi -
tate density and purity is a function of nine separate va ri-
ables including r eagents , rates and concentrations, an opti -
mum precipitation condition may be determined. These nine 
variables, however, are a function of a tenth which is the 
organic complex ing agent added to the solution before preci -
pitation. 
The precipitate, ura nium pe rox ide, ac cepts t wo mole -
clues of water of hydration. These molecules may not be 
separated from the uran ium pe roxide without decomposing the 
precip it ate to a lower oxide state. It is a s sumed , then, 
tha t these hydration molecules a re necessary for crysta l 
formation. It wa s noted that uranium perox ide dominated the 
precipitate below a pH of 3.5 but did not completely replace 
the diuranate formation until the precipitation was performed 
below a pH of 2.5. Local a reas of diuranate f ormation caused 
hydrolysis of foreign ions which precipi t ate with the diura-
nate g iving an impure pr ec i pit a t e. The se loca lized areas 
of diuranate are broken up by increased tempe r ature, stirring 
rate and ac i d ity. The optimum stirring r a t e was determined 
to be 6 .5 to 7.0 on the Magne -Stir magnetic stirrer. The 
determination t empe r ature mu s t be kept below 70°C due to 
hydrogen pe roxide decompos iti on; the optimum tempe r ature is 
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between 60°C and 70°C. The use of organic complexing agents 
allowed the precipitation pH to be lowered to 1.8 in the 
case of citric or itaconic acid and to 1.6 with the eddit ion 
of EDTA. The precipitate densities at the g iven pH was 
increased to 0.35 and 0.45 respectively which i s a ga in of 
50% in the latter case. These are density increases a t 
lower pH l evels and produce a superior uranium final produc t 
both from a pu rity and processing standpoint. 
Alt hough this program determined the basic cha racter-
istics of uranium precipitated from acid solutions as the 
peroxide , time did not allow extensive analytical work on 
t he finel product. Future ;,vork should determine the purifi-
cation coefficient for each of the objectionable fission 
products and the more common cladding and a lloy materials. 
Work should also be commenced to determine the exact degree 
for which the oxidation states of uranium and impurity atoms 
are stabilized by add ition of va rious organic polycarboxylic 
complexing agents. The ·mechanism by which prec i pitation 
centers are formed and the manner in which the uranium 
peroxide dihydrate crystal grows wi ll require further resea rch. 
A greater underst anding of these phenomena will undoubtedly 
a llow further pur ification to be achieved. 
SUMMARY 
Uranium 235, upon exposure to a flux of therma l neu-
trons, fissions liber ating two to three neutrons and in 
general two fission particles . The fissio n particle spec-
trum lies between atomic numbers thirty four and sixty four. 
Most are radioactive undergoing first beta and then gamma 
transformation to achieve a stable state. Eleven of the 
fission particles a re serious neutron absorbers and will 
po ison the nuclear reaction if their concentration i s a llowed 
to i ncrease indefinitely. In add ition to the a bove r easons 
for reprocessing , the fuel a l s o changes its physic a l charac-
teristics when irradiated for long pe riods. 
Fission produ6ts may be removed by selective precipi -
t ation of uranium peroxide from a dilute acid uranyl nitrate 
solution. The precipitation wa s pe rformed by addition of 
hydrogen pe rox i de t o the _uranyl nitrate solution. The for-
mation of ura nium pe roxide libe r at es two molecules of nitric 
a cid ; this acid is neutra lized by addition of ammonium 
hydroxide in order to ma inta in a constant pH. Build-up of 
ac i d in the solution during the precipitation r esults in an 
i mpure colloidal suspens i on of the uran ium peroxide. 
The purity of t he uranium from the precipitation is 
a function of nine va riables inherent to the precipitati on. 
Each of t hese variabl e s ~as examined with res pe ct to t he 
others to det er mine the optimum select i on of precipitation 
v a ria bles which will p roduce t he hi ghe st qu a lity prec i pit ate. 
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Certain organic acids effect the quality of the precipitate; 
a survey of these acids was performed. 
The add ition of certa in polycarboxylic organic ac i ds 
gave a very improved precip it ate even from solutions precipi-
t ated at a higher acidity. The addition of EDTA at a solu-
tion pH of 1.6 save a precipitate a f act or 1.5 dens er than 
p recipi t ation without any organic complexing reagent and an 
improvement of 1 .3 better than solutions with citric ac id 
added. 
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